Netskope Secure Cloud

Safe cloud enablement deployed on-premises
Bridge the gap to the cloud
The Netskope Secure Cloud™ is the industry’s first on-premises cloud access
security broker (CASB) that meets the most stringent data residency, privacy and
regulatory requirements, enabling enterprises to take advantage of cloud apps
while maintaining security and compliance.

Netskope™ is the
leader in safe cloud
enablement. With
Netskope, IT can
protect data and
ensure compliance
across cloud apps so
businesses can move

Netskope Secure Cloud has been designed for customers in industries and
geographies that have observed the same uptake of cloud services as other
industries yet require tighter reins over sensitive data. This need can be driven by
broader regulatory rules like Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard, the
EU General Data Protection Regulation, or industry-specific rules like the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).
Where this comes into play in controlling cloud apps is when enterprises examine
security metadata collected from cloud app usage in order to achieve compliance.
Netskope Secure Cloud provides these highly regulated organizations with a viable
option for safe cloud enablement without sacrificing the advanced capabilities of
Netskope’s flagship cloud offering, the Netskope Active Platform™.

fast, with confidence.
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Deploy Netskope in the cloud, on-premises, or hybrid
The Netskope Secure Cloud is a fully private, on-premises version of Netskope’s SaaS-based platform and
provides customers the flexibility of choosing to deploy CASB in the cloud, on-premises, or via a hybrid
approach.
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Netskope on-premises via Netskope Secure Cloud
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Netskope Secure Cloud specifications

N1000
Form Factor
Dimensions (DxWxH)

N5000
1U

2U

661.7mm x 438mm x 43mm

670.4mm x 438mm x 87mm

Management mode
Event storage
Event retention capacity
External event retention
Log-parsing mode
Volume

Yes
240M events

1.2B events

90 days @ 200M logs/day

90 days @ 1B logs/day
REST API
Yes
300-500 GB/day

Decrypted-tap mode

Yes

Inline enforcement mode

Yes

Main interfaces
Secondary connectivity
Storage
Tamper resistant chassis
Cooling

2x10GbE Copper, quad speed with zero-delay bypass
4x1GbE Copper, tri speed.
Solid State RAID, with battery backup
Yes
Front to back

About Netskope
Netskope™ is the leader in safe cloud enablement. The Netskope Active Platform™ gives IT the ability to
find, understand, and secure cloud apps. Only Netskope empowers organizations to direct usage, protect
sensitive data, and ensure compliance in real-time, on any device, for any cloud app so the business can
move fast, with confidence.
Netskope serves a broad customer base including leading healthcare, financial services, high technology,
and retail enterprises, and has been named to CIO Magazine’s top 10 cloud security startups and a Gartner
Cool Vendor.
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